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GIRLS' SCHOOLS IN TURKEY.
NUMBER FIVE.

MARDIN BOARDING-SCHOOL.

High up on one of the loftiest peaks of the Anti-Taurus Moun-
tains, in the province of Koordistan, in Asiatic Turkey, stands the

city of Mardin— most emphatically " a city set upon a hill." As
far hack as the fourteenth century it was in vigorous existence,

successfully resisting the .attacks of the brutal Tamerlane, and for

a long time hurling defiance at his armies from its almost inacces-

sible crag. The name " Mardin" is said to be of Koordish origin,

meaning " insane man," and, according to tradition, was given to

the city in this way: " A woman in search of lost sheep wandered
over the mountain, and accidentally came upon a man slumbering

upon its rocky crags. She awoke him, and inquired what he was
doing in such a desolate and inaccessible place. ' This is the site

of a future city,' he replied. 'You are a crazy man,' answered
the woman, and resumed her hunt for her sheep ; and so this name-
less personage has given a name to the city of which he prophe-
sied." The language of the inhabitants is chiefly Arabic, although
Koordish and Turkish are spoken to some extent, and is the only
station of the American Board where attention is specially devoted
to the Arabic-speaking races of Turkey.
Probably the first American who ever visited the city was Dr.
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Grant, in 1889. The first resilient missionary was Mr. William F.

Williams, who moved there from Mosul, in 1858, and who, with
the assistance and companionship of his devoted wife, laid foun-
dations broad and deep, upon which the present work has arisen.

Here, as in other parts of Turkey, the necessity for educated
wives for native helpers suggested the need of a girls' school, and
in September, 1808, the first year of the existence of the Woman's
Board, Miss Olive L. Pannelee was sent out by our society to take
up this work. In the following May she writes:

—

" Now that we are happily settled in our new home, you are expect-

ing to hear something of our labors. Well, stammerers as we are, and
only able to express a few ideas as we woidd like, we arc engaged in

something this summer that is helping us more than any teacher

could— a little opportunity to practice what we do know, and come
more in contact with the women. The plan of opening the Girls'

Boarding-School had to be given up, as it was impossible to secure

suitable buildings. Ilowever, the men came together as usual in the

Theological School ; and as three of them brought their wives, it

seemed best, both for their sakes and our own, to organize a little

class. This gives us something to do, and relieves us of the un-

easy feeling that we are idlers in the Lord's vineyard.
u

I wish you could have looked in upon us this morning, and
seen our five pupils seated on the floor, with their queer silver

head-dresses, and their embroidered or bright-colored veils thrown
gracefully over their heads, sheltering their faces as they bend over

their books. I have half a mind to introduce them to you, if you
will permit me. First, there is little Miriam, as we call her, to dis-

tinguish her from the other Miriam, who sits beside her. I cannot

tell her age, though I presume she may not be more than fifteen

;

but I find I cannot judge of ages in this country, as the women
marry so very young. Miriam is but just learning to read, and

pursues her studies under some difficulties, as she is obliged to

bring her tiny six months 1 old baby to school with her. Next to

her sits Miriam from Hulbaat. She is not so quiet and prepossess-

ing in her looks and manners as some of the others, but she is

bright and quick, and very eager to learn. Then there is Shimone,

who graduated at Harpoot, and comes here to be with her husband,

and improve in her Arabic. As I look at her delicate face, with

its almost childish look, I am reminded of our dear girls in Amer-
ica, whom we shelter very carefully in the home-circle for many
years; and yet our little Shimone has for some time had a home of

her own, and many womanly cares. The other two are women
from the congregation, who, we thought, might profit by coming."

During the years 18G9-71, the buildings were erected which are
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seen on the extreme left of the picture on the previous page

(Fig. 1). The first, beginning at the left hand, is the Collegiate

Theological Seminary. The second is a double house containing

the Girls' School, rooms for two lady teachers, and a missionary res-

idence. The other two buildings are missionary residences.

The girls' school-room was completed so as to be occupied in

June, 1S70, and the term opened with five regular pupils, besides

others who came in as often as possible for lessons. Of its first

examination, in 1871, Miss Parmelee wrote:—
" Mr. Pond conducted the opening exercises, and, I must confess,

that I improved the opportunity to indulge in some wandering
thoughts. I had one excuse—I was surprised to see how bright

and pretty the pupils all looked. Their clean holiday clothes, and
their smooth, shining braided hair, were some improvement upon
their daily school attire; but more of an improvement upon any-

thing we see outside of our school-room, and upon what we could

have seen there one year, or two years ago. All had new handker-

chiefs thrown gracefully over their heads and falling down their

shoulders ; some white, embroidered, others figured with gay col-

ors. If I had not thought to dress my own head with a black lace

veil and bright ribbons, I should have felt out of place among them.
" The recitations followed very much in their daily order— read-

ing, arithmetic, lessons in the Scripture, Catechism, Westminster

Catechism, and classes in the Old and New Testament. As Miss

Baker was away, on account of illness, her classes in geography
and physiology were omitted, to our great regret. All was far more
satisfactory than I had dared to hope. I had feared that the pres-

ence of the Kokowadjis and other men would send the girls, and

perhaps, also, the women, back to their old habits of hanging their

heads and giggling behind their handkerchiefs, when asked to

answer a question ; and my heart was made more glad than I can

tell you, to see how forgetful they were of these old customs, and

how they modestly, but confidently, looked up when the gentlemen

questioned them, giving their answers as they would not have given

them to me months ago. After the exercises, parents came up with

very proud, beaming faces to thank my ' kindness,' and to say, ' The

Lord increase your good,' etc. ; all intended to express their satis-

faction for the pains taken with wives and daughters."

From the time of this first examination to the present, the school

has gained steadily in influence and power; not only supplying

educated wives and teachers, but winning the respect and approval

of pupils, parents, city officials, friends and foes alike. Miss Baker,

who joined Miss Parmelee in 1S69. was married to Mr. Stocking, of

the Presbyterian Board, in 1S73. Her place was supplied in
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1874 by Miss Sarah Sears, who, during Miss Parmelee's absence in
this country, in 1875, was placed in charge of the school. In 1S76
Miss Parmelee, who returned to Mardin as Mrs. Andrus, took out
with her Miss Clarissa Pratt, as an associate teacher.
As a specimen of the outside work of graduates, we may take

the school at Mosul, which is probably the largest of any in the
out-stations. It is taught by Fareeda, one of the early graduates,

and the wife of the native pastor. The description of the school

is best given in her own words, taken from a letter written to Mrs.
Andrus, in 1S7G. She says : —

" You have heard about my work, and the great increase in the

the number of girls in the school. One hundred and fifteen names
are now written, and the average attendance is seventy-five. What
can I do with seventy-five girls, of all ages ? How can I make them
obey and be quiet ? How can I hear all their lessons ? What room
have we large enough for so many? I have them in two small

rooms and in the ewan (a kind of piazza enclosed on three sides).

When the church committee saw how hard it was for me, because of

the number of pupils and the heat,—for the house is very open to

the sun, which pours into it from morning until night,— they said:

'We think you would better send some of the younger girls to

their homes for the summer ;

' but you know I do not wish to let

any one go out of the schools without learning all I can teach her.

The mothers, too, are not willing, but say, ' If you dismiss the

younger ones, we shall take out the older ones ;

' so this does not

seem best to me or my husband. 1 have thought, Oh, that you could

send a pupil from the school to help me ! Pray for me, you and
the teachers and the girls of the school, that the Lord may
strengthen me, and make me able to do much more in His vineyard."

There are at present connected with the Mardin station twenty

village and day schools, with nearly five hundred pupils, about

one-third of whom are girls. The numbers are somewhat less than

they were two years ago, owing to the effects of the war. The pro-

gress of female education in this vicinity for the last seven years

is thought to be quite remarkable, when it is considered that dur-

ing nearly all these years the people have been overburdened with
the heavy taxation and war-levies of a government making its last

desperate effort for existence ; while crippled finances at home
made the improvement of what opportunities there were for

enlargment an impossibility.

As an illustration of present needs, a very interesting work is

reported in a village a few miles from Mardin. The account says:

—

" We have a teacher and a young woman there this winter, and

they work night and day. It is, ' Come here !

'
' Go there !

'
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'Read to me!* 'Pray with me!' One whom we sent over 'there
last Saturday, said ' It is killing the teachers, the amount of work
they have to do.'

" Oh, how much we need means for such places ! In that village

we have only that one little, dark, dingy room, in which friends at

home would not stall their cattle ; and it has to answer for church
and school, audience-room, sitting-room, sleeping-room, dining-
room and kitchen ; in which, if they make a fire, they are sadly
smoked. They are daily calling to us for help. They are ready
and willing to do all they can themselves. Money, they have none

;

but of such as they have, they will give — they will work. But
what can we do ?

"

SPAIN.

LETTER FROM MRS. WM. GULICK.

We make the following extracts from a letter recently received by our
Secretary :—

* * * " you wiu rejoice with us, that, though the persecution

of the church-members still continues, most of them remain true

to their faith in the Gospel. It would be interesting to record all

that this ' little flock ' is passing through of suffering and trial,

or even annoyance; but it would be impossible. I will only men-
tion the latest case that has come to our knowledge.

" Day before yesterday, the wife of one of those who has been

longest a member of the church, called upon us to tell of their

troubles. She said they were beset by ladies and priests urging

them to abandon us. The ladies offered to send the children to an
expensive school if she would take them out of ours, but she said

:

" ' No ! although I have to pay for them, they are learning some-

thing where they are, and they shall stay; they have never learned

anything yet in a Catholic school.'

" ' But your husband is condemned— he is lost! Can you not in-

fluence him to leave ?
1 they asked.

" ' No,' she answered; 1 before he was in this he spent his even-

ings in the tavern, his money in drink, and his blows on me; now
he spends his leisure with his Bible, at home, and has such a love

for the book that he often strikes a light in the night to read a lit-

tle, as he cannot rest for thinking of the Gospel. 1

" This woman is bright and intelligent, but, as yet, is not con-

verted. She says she is ' neither for the one or the other,' but her
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sympathies are strongly in favor of the Gospel. So her testimony

as to the change in her husband is valuable.

" We very frequently see the fulfillment of the prophecy of our

Saviour, ' A man's foes shall be they of his own household.' Some
whose hearts are with us, cannot do as they would like, on account

of the bitter opposition they would encounter.

"A short time ago a child was born in one of these divided fami-

lies. The father was determined it should be baptized in the

chapel ; the mother was willing, but the grandmother and sister-in-

law were bitterly opposed, and were so violent that the mother
yielded, and, of course, the father's wish could not be carried out.

' Well,' he said, ' at all events I shall name the child, and it shall

be neither of virgin or saint. She shall be called Discora (a name
compounded from the Spanish word for God). The women were

horrified ; but in this the father was inflexible, and Discora the

child was baptized, to the equal horror of the priest, who declared

that such a name was never heard of.

At the time of meetings, and the opening and closing of the

school, ladies come to the street on which the chapel is situated, to

try to buy the children with candy and money, and to injure the

older people by finding out who attend the services, and reporting

them to their employers as Protestimtes. A few Sundays ago a lady

called out from a balcony :
' Here comes a squad of street-sweepers.'

"We recognize in this persecution one means by which the

church is to be purified ; and we can already see an advance in

spiritual life in many of the members. As I have said, the Bible is

much read and studied, and even the most ignorant are learning to

appeal to it as their ultimate guide. It is the custom of all who
can read, to bring their Bibles with them to the service, and to fol-

low the reading of the pastor, as well as join in the responsive

reading of the Psalms. Some of these Bibles are veritable curios-

ities, well worthy to grace a missionary cabinet. One, in particu-

lar, is a sight to do one's heart good. It is very large, — nearly as

large as the old-fashioned 'Family Bible,' — and so heavy that the

wife, with true Oriental subjection, carries it for her husband, tied

up in a handkerchief. For three years it has been steadily grow-

ing in bulk, as its owner has advanced in its study, filling it, as he

has progressed, with marks of paper and cloth and leather, as he

has been attracted by special passages. It now bristles with these

marks that project, in crumpled and worn ends from the top of tlie

book, whose distended covers can hardly be pressed together. Its

owner is a shoemaker, and one of the deacons of the church.
" We hope you do not forget us who are the ' least ' in the mis-

sionary work. We need the support of your prayers."
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MRS. JUSTINA WHEELER GOODRICH.

Late mails from China have brought the sad tidings of the death
of Mrs. Justina Goodrich, on the fourth of September, at Tungcho,
China.
A short missionary life of three years is ended ; and its outward

story is soon told: An earnest woman, consecrating herself, heart
and soul and mind, to the service of her Master, whatever that
service might be,— the patient toiler for self-support, filling her
evenings, and often her nights, in reading and study, making ready
for she knew not what, was the preparation for a work that was to
have its effect in two continents.
To the call to missionary work, so totally unexpected, presented

by a friend in her home in Darien, Conn., she responded earnestly
and joyfully; and in August, 1875, forsaking all to follow Christ in His
appointed way, she sailed for Japan. Once on missionary ground,
whether in the diligent study of the language, kindly ministra-
tion to the wants of the missionary circle, sitting by the side of
the Japanese women in their homes, explaining to them the " new
way," and winning thein to a saving belief in her Lord, or in the
bright, earnest letters that kindled the missionary fire in so many
hearts at home, the same whole-souled devotion and spirit of con-
secration pervaded all. Just at the close of last spring, on the
fresh green lawn, in front of the Osaka Home, surrounded by
missionary friends and Japanese Christians, she was married to
Rev. C. L. Goodrich, of the North China Mission. Though leaving
the unfinished work in Japan with many regrets, she still felt she
was in the way of Divine appointment; and, as a happy bride, she
set forth, with bright anticipations, to labor in a new department of
the same great work.
After a few weeks of needed rest, Mr. and Mrs. Goodrich hurried

on to Tungcho; from whence, after three davs of labor and twelve
days of illness, joyfully and triumphantly she went to meet her
Lord. Her days ot sickness —u spoken of as days of wonderful ele-
vation. " I cannot reproduce," said one, " her glowing words,
much less her exaltation of manner — the ' heaven begun below 1 of
her face and voice." 'Do you see Jesus?' she was asked. She
was quiet a moment, and then looking up she cried out, ' Jesus !

Jesus!' and, with a burst of delight, 'He sees me!' A moment
after, as if in obedience to some word or sign of His, she dropped
her head upon her pillow with the sweetest look of acquiescence,
and said, 1 I'll wait a little.' Soon she said, ' My Lord has sent His
boatman for me,' and essayed to go. Delirium followed ; but the
one absorbing thought was to be ready to go at the call of her
Lord." After a few hours of quiet, she gently breathed her life

away.
Her husband writes: "I will not give any estimate of her charac-

ter, only venturing to say that she was remarkable for utter truth-
fulness, systematic faithfulness and unfathomable love. Beyond
my personal grief, of which I need not write, it hurts me with a
deep pain that she is so suddenly cut off from doing the work she
loved, and in. which she was so happy. But I know that with God,
apparent reverses mean real advances, and seeming defeat more
perfect victory; that His Gethsemanes and Calvarys are the bright-
est spots the world holds; so I would fain look up, though with
Winded eyes, to see the rain fall from this black and impenetra-
ble cloud, and the sun burst through at last. The Lord raise up
multitudes for the one who has gone."
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We fear the Woman's Board must confess to having come very

near breaking the Tenth Commandment—" Thou shalt not covet."

The only thing that saves us, is, we do not covet that which is our

neighbor's, but something that we think rightfully belongs to us.

We covet the young ladies in our churches for our missionary work.

It is not the little children we ask for this time ; it is those who
have graduated from the "Busy Bees," the "Little Helpers," or

the "Sunbeams" — those who have graduated from school, and
can give time to missionary study and work.

We need some fresh young helpers, to brighten us up a little ; we
need the benefit of the enthusiasm that we see in the sparkling

eyes and bright faces that we meet in our homes, and along our

streets ; we want they should know the grandeur and beauty, the

hardships and drudgery, of missionary lives
;
something of the hero-

ism required to forsake all, and go to the uttermost parts of the

earth ; we want the quick, young sympathies for the suffering and
degradation of women and girls and children in heathen lands; and

we want their ardor and ingenuity and energy in the work at home.

We need you, young friends; will you help us? As you make
your plans for the new year, will you not take up this new work
for Christ?— a work that is so dear to His heart, and one which

we are sure will become dear and delightful to you, if you will

attempt it.

To help you as much as we can, we propose to establish a depart-

ment in Life and Light especially for your use. Our missiona-

ries will give you information from other lands, and you will have

an opportunity to help each other at home. Let the girls in Maine
write us what they are doing that is specially successful, so that

those in California may read it. If those in Colorado have any new
plans that work well, let them send them to us, so that Massachu-

setts girls may try them.

The size and success of this department will depend largely upon
the young ladies themselves. For this year we propose always to

give four extra pages for it, sparing one or two from the other

parts of the magazine, now and then; and, if there is a necessity,

another year we shall be glad to give twice as much. There are

quite a number of younger people heartily working with us now,
and to them we must look for aid in this new departure. They
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have, already, something of interest to tell, and we invite them to

do so through these pages. There is certainly talent and material
enough to make this department the flower and the ornament of

our magazine, and their work a power that shall be felt all over the
world.

INDIA.

THE MISERY OF EARLY MARRIAGES.
BY MKS. M. E. BISSELL, OF AHMEDXUGGUR.

On the night of the 23d of last May, a young Brahmin woman
was brought into Sir Jamsetzi Jijibhai's Hospital, in Bombay.
She was found at her own home in a half stupid state

;
and, as

opium had once been discovered secreted among her things, she

was suspected of taking some ; and such remedies as were sug-

gested being used without effect, she was taken to the hospital.

There, of course, every available means was employed to restore

her; but it was too late. She died the next morning. While still

conscious, she had confessed to having taken the opium. She said

her friends had all been kind to her, and were not to blame ; but sbe

was a poor unfortunate creature, and did not wish to live.

The story of her misfortune is as follows : She had been married,

when a little girl ten years old, to a young man, who, at that time,

seemed sufficiently desirable. Soon afterward, however, he sud-

denly decided to become a gosain, and lead the life of an ascetic.

He made a little hut by the sea-side, and took up his abode there.

When asked about his strange conduct, he said he had not wished

to marry; but his older brother arranged everything, and he had

no voice in the matter. While the wife was so young, she did not

care much about it ; but when she was older, she began to feel the

injustice of his course. Her friends sympathized with her, and

tried to induce him to give up his ideas of asceticism, and come
back to his wife; but he would not listen to them. One day she

went to his hut, thinking she would throw herself at his feet, and

plead with him to come home to her ; but, seeing her approaching

at a distance, he made an opening through the back of the hut and

crept out, remaining concealed till she was tired of waiting and

returned home.
This state of things continued for about eight years, when the

poor girl became completely discouraged, and gave herself up to

despair. One day she jumped into a well : but being at once dis-

covered, she was rescued from death. From that time her friends

watched her, and once, as has been said, she had secreted a quan-
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tity of opium, evidently with the intention of taking her life.

They had taken it away from her ; but she was finally too quick

for them, and had drank the poison before their suspicions were
aroused. And so her unhappy life of twenty-two years came to a

A MARATHI WOMAN.

close. Oh, the crowd of evils that follow in the train of these early
marriages

! Think of the wasted lives ! Think of the untold sor-

sows that are crowded into the lives of Brahmin widows all over
this country! Some of them can remember no other state but
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widowhood. Then think of those who are not widows, but who
find they have been united in childhood to one without common
sense, or one who has developed more into a fiend than a ;nan,

and are doomed to drag out miserable lives in their companionship

!

Not long ago a Brahmin pleader, whom we knew very well, came
to call on us. He said he had just come from Satara, where he and

his wife had been to bring home their daughter. This daughter,

married in early childhood, had, according to custom, gone to live

with her husband's parents. A few months after she went the

father received a letter from some one, he knew not whom, urging

him to come to his daughter quickly, if he wished to see her alive.

He and his wife hastened to Satara, and then to the village where
their son-in-law resided. When they arrived, the father-in-law

came to the door, and said, " You can see your daughter by giving

us five hundred rupees." They protested against this unreasonable

demand, but found the man inexorable. At length, through the

intercession of mutual friends, he yielded so far as to consent to

an interview for the sum of one hundred and fifty rupees. They
had not taken so much money with them; but the mother parted

with some of her gold ornaments, the father was able to borrow
what was wanting, and, the required amount having been given,

at last they met their daughter. "But," said the Brahmin, "she
looked more like a little neglected waif, than the bright, well-cared-

for child that left us. Her pinched face, and the marks upon her

person, told of fastings and cruel blows."

Few words passed between the parties, but the parents brought

their child home— "to stay," he said. It is only a few days since I

went to visit at their house, and saw the poor girl. She looked

contented and happy by her mother's side ; and it certainly was the

most appropriate place for her. But what of her future ? There

is no release for her. If she has come to stay, it is as if she were

a widow, and she has that dreary prospect before her. The hus-

band can marry again if he chooses. Oh, how cruel the custom

that makes such occurrences possible. Yet it is to this custom, of

all others, that the wretched women of this country cling most

tenaciously. Surely, such facts as these show the great need of

effort and prayer in behalf of the young women of India,

A minister wrote on the fly-leaf of his Bible, " Eighty souls every

minute going into eternity." He might have added, One-half of

these are from Asia, three-fourths of them are from unevangelized

lands.



A COLLECTION DREAM.

While I counted out the treasure

Gathered in the cause of Christ,

Came this question — Could we measure

How much men their Saviour priced

By the value of the tokens

Reckoned from the donor's power,

If these coins could each have spoken-
Vocal for a single hour ?

Swift as thought, a sudden jingle

Rang along the shining hoard;

Every coin stood forward, single,

Witness for its latest lord;

Dwarfed no more, as we behold them

—

Harmless discs of metal, small

—

Giant bodies seemed t' enfold them—
Powers of good, or ill, to all.

Large and stately, came the foremost

Few, alas! those forms of gold;

Dimly shone, as if they bore most
Saddening tales of guilt untold.

I," said one, " come hardly flying

From a miser's lingering gTasp;

Countless comrades still left lying

'Neath his coffers' stifling clasp."

I," said one, " have been extorted

By my owner's sudden fears

Lest his worldly hopes be thwarted,

If he gives not while he hears."

Said a third, " And I am tainted

By his life, misused and dead;

For each noble purpose fainted,

So he sent out me, instead."

But the next could praise his donor,

Who had sent him gladly forth

To advance Emmanuel's honor,

From a heart that knew His worth.

From a scanty purse 'twas given,

When the gains were few and small;

In the treasury of Heaven,
That took rank before them all.
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Following these, the silver legions

Came to show their last-left homes;
Some from happy, Christ-blest regions

—

Some, like Lazarus, from their tombs.

From the ways by commerce crowded,
Hurrying hands cast down a share;

From the rooms by sickness clouded,

Came the fruits of faith and prayer.

Some could tell of weary labors

—

They the gladly-given rewards;

Others blushed beside their neighbors

—

Wretched crumbs from groaning boards;

Some were brightened by the pleading

Of a child's successful voice;

Others brighten from the leading

Of a self-denying choice.

Who can tell the tales that mingle
Round each honest regTet coin?

"We may scorn them, lying single;

They are mighty when they join.

Aye, amid that humbler section,

More than one, in blushing light,

From the Lord's own benediction,

Stood confessed — the widow's mite!

All had spoken ; then I saw them
Moving forth, a marshaled train;

Trumpet voices seemed to draw them
Toward some far-off battle-plain.

My poor fancy could not follow

Through the future's darkened haze;

Heaven's bright glory fell, to hallow

And enshrine them from my gaze.

So I woke, these words vibrating

Like loud drum-beats in mine ears:

" Ye that keep these captives waiting,

Have your selfish hearts no fears ?

Ye that stay the work of Heaven
By the slackness of your hands,

Give, as ye have been forgiven;

Give, 'tis God's own voice commandsl "

—Missionary Gleaner.
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TWELVE PILLARS OF MISSIONARY WORE.
No. 1. Prayer.

" Ask of Me, and I will give thee the heathen for thine inheritance."

PRAYER FOR MISSIONS.

Our interest in missions is often measured by our gifts
;
yet we

readily admit that comparisons, based solely on the amount of

money paid into the treasury, are unfair. The widow's two mites

exceeded in value the gifts of the rich ; not because they were

worth much in themselves, but because they were all her living.

Yet we do not believe in the doctrine, " The mites have a bless-

ing; the millions none," for our Lord's words, "Freely ye have

received, freely give," have called forth a loving response from

many a liberal soul out of its abundance.

But the test I propose to you at this time, is one that has no re-

lation to the "hard times," to the dividends that may have utterly

failed you, or the contributions that you would gladly make if you
could. It is more personal, more heart-searching, and, I think, more
fair, as a measure of your own connection with, and interest in,

the progress of Christ's kingdom in the earth.

How much do you prayfor the missionary cause ? Are you satis-

fied to utter the familiar petitions of the Lord's prayer ? And, having

repeated, " Thy kingdom come," do you feel that you have done
your whole duty in the matter ? Or do you pray for this work as

you pray for the objects nearest your heart ?

Do you remember the conversion of the world before God only

when you are moved by some eloquent sermon, or some touching

appeal from a returned missionary? only at the monthly concert

and the meeting of your auxiliary ? or do you bear it on your heart,

daily, in your closet, as well as in the sanctuary ?

Does our Lord's command, "Pray ye therefore the Lord of the

harvest, that He will send forth laborers into his harvest," have

any weight with you? Do you feel that this responsibility rests

upon you individually?

"Mine eye affecteth my heart," said the Psalmist; and in order

that your heart may be oftener stirred to prayer for missions, look

at the need of such prayers. You may imagine that those who
feel themselves called of God to engage in this work, are so emi-
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nent in piety, so strong in faith, that they can stand alone without
your aid. But how was it with the great apostle to the Gentiles ?

Mark how he believed in intercessory prayer, and desired it in

his own behalf. Not only does he pray for those for whom he
labored, saying, " Without ceasing I make mention of you all in

my prayers," "always in every prayer of mine for you all, making
request with joy," etc., but again, and again he entreats, " Pray for

us"— "pray for us, that the word of the Lord may have free

course and be glorified, as it is with you; and that we may be de-

livered from unreasonable and wicked men; for all have not faith."

If you had left home and country as an ambassador for Christ,

would you not crave the sympathy and the prayers of those who
remained at home ? Think you not there would be lonely hours
when you would long for some assurance that you were not for-

gotten by your friends as they knelt in prayer— hours when you
would sadly miss the accustomed privilege of taking sweet coun-
sel with your dear ones, and going to the house of God in company
—hours when the sense of your own weakness, your insufficiency

for the work, would almost overpower you, and when your heart

would cry out, pray for me

!

Nor do the missionaries, alone, need our prayers, but the con-

verts to Christianity who, for Christ's sake, are exposed to bitter

persecution,— cast out from their homes, renounced by their parents,

tried, tempted, — they, too, need to have us pray for them, that

their faith fail not ; that their love may abound yet more and more

;

that they may be sincere, and without offence, till the day of Christ.

Are you embarrassed by the extent of the field? Do you find it

hard to pray collectively for those engaged in this work? Concen-

trate your interest on some few individuals — the missionaries sup-

ported by your branch, or auxiliary. Think of their need, and of

the special cases reported by them, and pray for them as for your

own sisters and children. Listen to their letters, and mark how
often they ask for your prayers.

Surely, you will not refuse this request ; and as you lift up your

heart in their behalf, your sympathy will reach out toward others

in like circumstances. The more you pray, the more you will want

to pray; and the thought of those who, in this active service for

the Master, are bearing the heat and burden of the day, will so

abide with you in your daily life, that unspoken petitions for them
will ascend to heaven, both when you he down and when you rise

up ; in sleepless hours upon your bed : amid household cares and

perplexities. And then, when you go to a missionary meeting, it

seems to me you will not be content to keep silent, but. from a

full heart, will be constrained to pour forth your earnest and

united prayer.
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Have you ever marked the contrast between the women's prayer
meetings reported by our missionary sisters, and our own meet-

ings '? Not only in point of numbers in proportion to the Church-

membership, do they often far surpass us ; but in readiness to take

a part in the exercises, and thus confess Christ with their lips.

I have thought, sometimes, that I should be sorry to have the

native Christians know much about our prayer-meetings — our

reluctance to let our voices be heard in prayer. I should not like to

have them to know of certain missionary-meetings here in America,

where it was almost impossible to find any one willing to lead in

prayer; and yet, if they could meet with us, and we could hear

them pour out their souls in prayer and praise, it might touch our

hearts and unseal our lips. Beloved, "if our heart condemn us,

God is greater than our hearts, and knoweth all things." To Him
let us come with our confessions for the past, and with our earnest

prayer that He will grant us the spirit of grace and of supplication

;

and that utterance may be given us, that we may speak boldly, as

we ought to speak. E. S. G.

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE W. B. M.

The Annual Meeting of the Woman's Board of Missions will be
held in Mt. Vernon Church, Boston, on Tuesday and Wednesday,
January 14 and 15, commencing at 10 o'clock on Tuesday morning.

NOVEMBER MEETING.

The Quarterly Meeting of the Woman's Board of Missions was
held in Park Street Chapel, Boston, on Tuesday, November 5, a
large audience of ladies being present.

Mrs. Bowker, presiding, gave as the key-note of the meeting —
the constraining power of love to Christ in the missionary work.
The Home Secretary reported increasing numbers and interest dur-

ing the previous months. The Assistant Treasurer presented a
financial statement, showing the receipts from January 1 to Octo-
ber 18, to be $55,000.

Mrs. A. B. Hall, of Boston, gave an interesting account of a trip

across the ocean, in company with a party of missionaries; draw-
ing a lesson in unconscious influence, from the effect of their pres-

ence on cattle-drovers, sailors and passengers. A paper entitled

"The Jayne Family" was read, containing extracts from letters

from Mrs. Capron, showing how timely aid from America had saved
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a whole family from starvation, ana promised to be the means of

reaching a caste never brought under missionary influence in Ma-
dura. The closing exercise was a very attractive and interesting

paper on Japan, and the missionary work there, by Mrs. C. N.
Arthur, of the Baptist Missionary Society.

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE VERMONT BRANCH.
The Vermont Branch held its Sixth Annual Meeting at Burling-

ton, October 30. The large attendance—some four hundred ladies

—

from different parts of the State; the reports of growing pros-

perity; the presence, for the first time, of missionaries from the

fields in which the Branch had special interest; the large-hearted

hospitality of the Burlington people, combined to make this meet-

ing fully equal in interest to previous ones. A morning prayer-

meeting began the day. The subject, as presented by the President

of the Branch, Mrs. Governor Fairbanks, was, "The constraining

power of the Love of Christ," from 2 Cor. 5: 14-16. This thought

of love leading to consecrated work, was a key-note to all the day's

services. The Reports of the Secretary, Treasurer and Vice-Presi-

dents of each county occupied much of the forenoon; that of the

Treasurer showed the amount contributed to be over four thousand

two hundred dollars. These were followed by an address by Mrs.

Barnes, Secretary of the Bureau of Exchange. It was of the deep-

est interest, and will be doing good in all the year to come.

Mrs. Snow, of the Micronesian Mission, then spoke of the satis-

fying nature of the missionary work, and of her own longing to be

again engaged in it.

The afternoon session opened with the usual business of election

of officers, etc. A delightful letter of greeting from Mrs. Mont-

gomery, of Marash. some requests for prayer from Miss Payson,

of China, and Mrs. Park, missionaries supported by the Branch

were read. Then Miss Mary A. C. Ely, of Bitlis made an address.

Her very presence was a pleasure, so long has Vermont been inter-

ested in these beloved sisters. Her words were of no less interest

than her letters had been. She spoke of the Boarding-School,where

her work centers, with its eighty pupils, twenty-five of whom are

church-members, and good workers for Christ; and also of their

suspense and anxiety during the war.

Mrs. De Riemer, who has had charge of the Boarding School at

Udupitty during Miss Townshend's visit to to this country, gave an

account of the school, adding many strong words in regard to the

various phases of missionary work. Mrs. De Riemer's words were

as cheering as Miss Ely's were tender, and both led us to feel, seed
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entrusted to such hands would never be sown in vain. In the even-

ing an elegant collation was served to five hundred guests, aftel

which the time was spent socially, with further words from the

missionaries, who exhibited costumes and curiosities from their

different fields. Nothing that could be done was left undone by

the Burlington ladies, and the dark rainy day will be remem-
bered as one of sunshine, because of the brightness with which

they illumined it. E. J. F.

WOMAN'S BOARD OF MISSIONS.
Receipts from October 18, to November 18, 1878.

MRS. BENJAMIN E. BATES, Treasurer.
MAINE.

Maine Branch, — Mrs. Wood-
bury S. Dann, Treas. Ma-
chias, Aux., $12; Xorridge-
wock, Aux., $10; Gorham,
"Little Neighbors," $25; No.
Yarmouth, "Flock of Chick-
ens," $3; Rockland, Aux.,
§50; Bath, Miss Annie L.
Palmer, §10, SHO 00

York.—Mrs. C. Williamson, 1 40

Total, $111 40

Fern. Dep. Armenia. College.

Maine Branch.—Calais, Aux., $22 0T

>'EW HAMPSHIRE.
East Derry. — First Church
Aux., $40 00

Hampstead.—" Willing Work-
ers,"

Total,

20 00

$00 00

VERMONT.
Vermont Branch. — Mrs. Geo.
H. Fox, Treas. Ludlow, Aux.,
$13 : Springfield, Aux., $40.50

;

"Mission Circle," $10; Lower
Waterford, Aux., $11 ; Brad-
ford, Aux., prev. cont. const.
L. M. Mrs. Edward Reding-
ton,$14; Barton, Aux., $9.51

;

Barton Landing, Aux., $7.60;
Bennington, Aux., $30;
Brookfield, First Cong. Ch.,
$18; Second Ch., $25; Col-
chester, Aux., $14.50; "Cheer-
ful Givers," $2.12; East Cor-
inth, Aux., $12; Guildhall,
Aux., $2.75; Mission Circle,
85cts. ; St. Albans, Aux., $32;
Middlebury, Aux., $2.25; St.
Johnsbury, Aux., So. Church
Aux., $58.07; No. Ch. Aux.,
of wli. $50, by Mrs. Horace
Fairbanks, const. L. M's
Misses Agnes and Isabello
Fairbanks, $148.91 ; Roches-
ter, Aux., $12 ; East Dorset,
Aux., $3; East Hardwick,

Aux., $G; Peacham, Aux.,
$10; Miss Jane E. Chamber-
lin, $10; Vergennes, Aux.,
$27; Morrisville, Aux., $13.39;
Cornwall, Aux., $21.40 ; Mont-
pelier, Aux., $22; "Busy
llees," $10; Riohford, Mrs.
Powell, $10; Northfield, Aux.,
$8.50; Burlington, Aux., $15;
Essex Junct., Aux., $11.20;
East Burke, Aux., $8; Waits-
field, Aux., $0.05; Newbury,
Aux., $45; Rutland, Aux.,
$15; West Rutland, Aux., of
wh. $25 const. L. M. Mrs. D.
H. Holt, $33.75; Enosl.urg,
Aux., $5; Alburgh, Aux.,
$4.75; Danville, Aux., $5.14;
Milton, Aux., $8; Chester,
Aux., $25; "Willing Hearts,"
$50; Jericho, Aux., const. L.
M. Miss L. M. Stevens, $25;
Mr. C. H. Lyman, in behalf
of Mrs. Lyman, const. L. M's
Mrs. Ella M. Lee, Miss Mary
E. Hayden, $50; Derby, Rev.
John Fraser, const. L. M.
Mrs. Fraser, $25; Stowe,
Aux., prev. contri. const. L.
M. Miss Susan Black, $21.50;
Bridport, Aux., $40; South
Hero, "Mission Circle," $10.-

03; Expenses, $5.26, bal., $1,003 51

Total, $1,003 51

MASSACHUSETTS.
Andover.—So. Ch., " a friend,"
const. L. M. Emma A. Gould, $25 00

Ashby.—Cong. Ch., 1 00
Berkshire Brandt.—Mrs. S. N.

Russell, Treas. So. Adams,
Aux., $50; Lanesboro', Aux.,
$6; Mill River, Aux., $5;
Middlefield, Young People's
Mission Circle, $46; Center-
ville, Aux., $3; Pittstield,
First Ch., Young Ladies'
Soc'y, $3.75, 113 75

Boston.—"\ friend," $5; Trin-
ity Ch. H. L. S., $10; Mt.
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Vernon Ch., $1,
Boston Highlands. — Eliot Ch.
Aux., $5; ".May Flowers,"
§1.50; "Anderson Circle," §5;
"Eliot Star," $0.75; "Fergu-
son Circle," SI ;

" Tliomj son
Circle," 75 cts. ; Immanuel
Ch., .$15.30,

So. Boston.—Phillips Ch. Aux.,
.Mrs. C. Shepard const. L. M.
Mrs. It. It. Meredith,

Brookline — S. A. C,
East Somerville.— Miss E. N.
Tenney's S. S. CI. Mission
sale,

Essex So. Con/. Branch.— Miss
Harriet K. Osgood, Treas.
Salem, Crombie St. Ch. Aux.,
§8.74; Peabody, Aux., §14;
" Morning Star Circle," §11.-

39; Lynn, First Ch., §50; Xo.
Ch., $12; Dan vers Centre,
"Brainan Mission Band,"
S10,

Franklin Co. Branch.—Miss L.
A. Sparhawk, Treas. Con-
way, Aux., §25.68; Coleraine,
Aux., S3; Deerfield, Aux.,
§13; Greenfield, Aux.. §10.33;
Ashfield, Aux., S5; Sunder-
land, " Wayside Gleaners,

"

$10,
Hampshire Co. Branch.— Miss
Isauclla G. Clarke, Treas.
Northampton, Mrs. W-, $55;
Southampton) Aux., $30.75;
Westhampton, from the es-
tate of A. and E. H. Chapman,
const. L. M's Miss Jennie M.
Chapman, Miss Florence
Coggin, Boxford, Mrs. Mary
C Kingsley, So. Columbia, H.
H., S75,

Harvard.—Cong. Ch.,
Ipswich.—Aux., $22; Children's
Miss'v Soc'y, $30; Mrs. Bur-
rows'" S. S. CI., $3,

Lowell.—Kirk St. Ch. Aux.,
Middlesex Branch. — Mrs. M.
W. Warren, Treas. Saxon-
ville, Aux., $25; Maynard,
Aux., $25; Lincoln, Aux.. $55;
Wellesley. Aux., of wh. $25 by
a friend, const. L. M Miss
Charlotte Kingsbury, $13(5.20;

Young Ladies' Miss. Circle,

$5; Framing!)am, Plymouth
Ch. Children's Miss. Cir., $50;
So. Framingham, Aux., $25;
Marlboro, Aux., $20; Natick,
Aux., $33; Young Ladies'
Mission Circle, $26; "Busy
Bees," $5; Southboro, Aux.,
$17; "Little Pilgrims," $3,

Newton.—Eliot Ch., Aux.,
Orleans.—Aux.,
Bchoboth.—Ccmp. Ch.,
Springfield Branch.— Miss H.
,T. Buckingham, Treas. Chic-
opee, Third Ch., $12.27;

16 00

35 30

25 00
2 00

106 13

67 01

160 75
1 00

55 00
244 85

425 20
91 02
4 60
5 00

"Busy Bees," $10; First Ch.,
$8.39; Indian Orchard, $29.-

52; lilandford, $12; Ludlow,
$17.50; Agawam, $45.31; Wil-
brahain, $11 ;

Springfield,
First Ch., "Cheerful Givers,"
$4, 149 99

Suffolk So. Con/. Branch.—
Uedham, Aux., of wh. $100
for sch'ship for Mrs. Gulick's
dept., Spain, $117; "Broad
Oak Helpers," $7; "Chapel
Itays." $20, 144 00

Taunton.—Aux.. 100 00
Townsetul.—Aux., of wh. $25
const. L. M. Mrs. Marv E.
Newton, 27 05

West Medway. — Aux., prev.
contri. const. L. M. Mrs. Sa-
rah A. Cole, 8 00

West lloxbury.—Aux., 30 00
Woburn Con/. Branch.—Mrs.
X. W. C. Holt, Treas. Read-
ing, "Rill," $104; Woburn,
Aux., $25; Xo.Woburn, Aux.,
$17.50; Medford, Aux., $12;
Lexington, Aux., §12;, Win-
chester, Aux., $33, 203 50

Worcester Co. Branch.—Mrs. G.
W. Russell, Treas. Shrews-
bury, "Lights on the Hill,"
$41; Westboro', Aux., $50;
Leicester, Aux., §100; Athol,
Aux., $31; Xo. Brookfield,
Aux., $18.30; Mrs. M. S.
Reed's S. S. CI., S35; West
Brookfield, §50; Barre, mem-
ory of Little Amy, §2; West
Bovlston, Mrs. * Campbell's
and Mrs. Warren's S. S. CI.,

§30, 357 30

Total, $2,498 45

Fern. Dep. Armenia College.

LEGACIES.

Legacy of Mrs. Caroline M.
Taylor, Andover, $300 00

Lega'cv of Mrs. Susan G. Gould,
Chelsea, $458 46

RHODE ISLAND.
Rhode Island Branch. — Miss
Anna T. White, Treas. Prov-
idence, Union Ch., §200; Cen-
tral Ch., "Willing Hands,"
$25, $225 00

Total, $225 00

Fern. Dep. Armenia College.

Bhodc Island Branch.—Union
Church, $200 00

CONNECTICUT.
Columbia.—Seven annual mem-
bers, $7 00

Eastern Conn. Branch.— Mrs.
J. C. Learned, Treas. Nor-
wich, Second Ch., §17.90;
Broadway Ch., S71.25; No.
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Stonlngton, Aux., §10.14;
New London, First Ch. of
Christ, $49.70, 148 99

Groton.—Cong. S. S., 10 83
Ncrv Haven Branch.—Miss Ju-

lia Twining, Treas. Bethle-
hem, $11.50; Center Brook,
$25; Colebrook, $12.03; Dan-
bury (of wli. $10 from Mrs.
Geo*. E. Ryder, and $15 from
Miss Mary E. Stone, to com-
plete L. M'sllip) $101 ; Darien,
"Sunbeams," $40; East Hav-
en, $11; Hadclam, to const.
L. M. Mrs. M. C. Hazen, $25;
Madison, $110; Middletown,
First Ch., from Mrs. E. H.
Goodrich, to const. L. M.
Mrs. Emeline Benhani, in
memory of "Emma," $25;
Millington, $5; New Hart-
ford, $27.45; New Haven,
Center Ch. (of wh. $25 from
Mrs. W. H., to const. L. M.
Mrs. Leonard Bacon), §304.50;
Church of the Redeemer (of
wh. $25 from Mrs. H. B. Big-
elow, to const. L. M. Mrs. J.
A. Latham), $49; College St.

Ch. (of wh. $25 fr. Miss J. A.
Maltby, to const. L. M. Mrs.
Douglass F. Maltby), $37;
Davenport Ch. (of wh. $22 fr.

S. S. girls' classes, $35 from
"Mission Circle"), $82;
Dwight Place Ch., $3; North
Ch.,$2; Norfolk, "Home,Jew-
els," $30; "Mountain Wide
Awakes," $30; Norwalk,
"Mission Band," $20; Orange,
$12; Oxford, $10; Prospect,
$1; Redding, $0; Salisbury,
$13.90; Saybrook, $24.70;
Sharon, "Busy Bees," $44;
Thomaston, "Free Givers,"
$40; Trumbull, to complete
L. M. Mrs. Samuel B. Beach,
$5; Wallingford, $53.29; Wa-
terbury, Second Ch., "Young
Ladies' Mission Band," $70;
West Chester, toward L. M.
$15; West Haven, "Miss.
Seed Planters," $15, 1,260 37

Putnam.—A friend, 10 00

Total, $1,437 19

LEGACIES.
Legacy of Mrs. Caroline M.
Street,ofNcw Haven, in part, $480 G3

NEW YORK.
New York State Branch.—Mrs.

J. C. Holbrook, ActingTreas.
Moravia, $12.50; Rochester,
Mrs. John Van Voorhis, $20;
"Miss'y Friend," $8; Mt.
Hor, " Cheerful Workers,"
$6.25; Fairport, Aux., of wh.
$25 const. L. M. .Mis. F.
Olney, $05; Cong. S. S. const.

L. M. .Miss .Margaret Emer-
son, $25; Mrs. John Howard,
const, self L. M. $25; Sin-
clairville, Aux., $10; Morris-
town, Aux., $10.25; Gaines-
ville, Aux., $11 ; No. Walton,
Aux., $21 ;

Homer, Aux., $20;
Gaines, Aux., $10.34 ; Albany,
Aux., $40.33; Mansville, Aux.,
$10; Westmoreland, Aux.,
$7.90; Eaton, Aux., $16.50;
Franklin, Aux., $21; Sidney
Plains, Aux., $12.04; Otto,
Aux., $5; Madison, Aux.,
$25; Randolph, Aux., $5:
Sherburne, Aux., $35; West
Groton, Aux., $20; Norwich,

* Aux., $30.20; Morrisville,
Aux., $8; Mill ville, Aux.,
$10; Elton, Welsh Cong. Ch.,
Siloam, $24.04; Strykersville,
Aux., $5; Upper Aqueboque,
Aux., $30; Hamilton, Aux.,
$25; Binghamton, "Good
Will Mission Circle," $5.13;
Jamestown, Aux., $25; Riv-
erhead, Aux., flO; James-
port, Aux., $5.00; Pulaski,
Aux., $20.00; Deans ville,

Mrs. Scruton, $1; Loekport,
Aux., $25. Bal. Mrs. Tracy's
col's over expenses, $40.97.
Expenses, $30.48, $670 63

Buffalo.— It. W. B., 50 00
Rochester.—Mrs. I). A. Watson,
const. L. M. Miss Isabclle M.
Watson, 25 00

Total, $745 63

PENNSYLVANIA.
York.—L. S. S., $1 40

Total, $1 40

omo.
Austinbwrg.—Grand River In-

stitute, Aux., $10 50

Total, $10 50

ILLINOIS.

Itockford.—Second Cong. S. S.,

pupil Aintab two years, $80 00

Total, $80 00

MINNESOTA.
St. Peter.—Mrs. Jane A. Tread-

well. $5 00

Total, $5 00

General Funds, $6,178 08

Fern. Dep. Armenia College, 222 07
Life and Light, 163 05
Weeklv Fledge, 3 10

Leaflets, 3 35
Legacies, 1,239 09

Total, $7,808 74

Miss Emma Caiiruth, Ass't Treas.



LOOK * OQT : ftXD •:• XOT •> IX.

"Lift up your eyes and look on the fields, for they are white

already to the harvest."

"Pray ye. therefore, the Lord of the harvest, that He will send

laborers into the harvest."

OOK OUT. —"On the fair earth, which God made and pro-

nounced very good.
" On the dark places of the earth, full of the habitations of cruelty.

" On the multitudes living without God and dying without hope.
" On the heathen; feeling after God, and crying, Come over and

help us.

" On the missionaries, braving perils of all kinds to respond to

the cry.

" On the churches they have planted, bearing fruit to the glory of

God."

LOOK :• QP v 71XD •:• XOT : DOWX.

" Lift up your eyes on high, and behold who hath created these.'

" O our God, we have no might., but our eyes are upon Thee."

"^OOK UP. — For pardon for past neglect of the Lord's work.

For grace to take a more active and liberal share in it.

For more laborers to be sent into the harvest.

For blessings upon the missionaries.

For an outpouring of quickening grace upon unconverted heathen

women.
For an outpouring of the Holy Spirit on our girls' schools and

native Christian women.
For guidance and blessing in every undertaking for the spread of

the Gospel.

JANUARY,



t
LOOK KOWWD N©^ B^CK. f—

-#r-

" Forgetting those things which are behind, and reaching forth

unto those things which are before."

" Looking for and hasting unto the coming of the day of God."

fOOK FORWARD.— To the close of life, when you will regret

nothing you have done for Christ.

To the certain reward of even the cup of cold water given in

Christ's name.
To the coming of the King to take the kingdom you have helped

to establish.

To the earth as it shall be — full of the knowledge of the Lord, as

the waters cover the sea.

To the joy of meeting with the great multitude of all nations and
kindred and people and tongues, in the everlasting song.

»>

—

—

" Declare His glory among all people, His wonders among all

people."

"Be strong, all ye people of the land, said the Lord, and work;
for I am with you, saith the Lord of Hosts."
" I must work the works of Him that sent me while it is day; the

night cometh, when 110 man can work."

END A HAND.— In carrying on the missionary work in your
own church and your own State.

In personal work among the indifferent and careless.

In giving freely and cheerfully, as the Lord has prospered you.

In prayer without ceasing, that the cause may be promoted in all

lauds.



LIFE AXD LIGHT.

BV MRS. S. BRAI>"ERD PRATT.

Sometime, in our dream of the future, we say,

Sometime, -when our life shall have passed away,

—

In that hour when our wondering eyes behold

The gates of pearl and the streets of gold,

While with ravishing music heaven's arches ring,

—

There will lovingly fall from the hps of our King,

E'en to us poor sinners, the gracious word:
" Enter now, beloved, the joy of thy Lord."

But the joy of our Lord, when He walked below,

"Was to bring Heaven's light to earth's gloom and woe;
To seek the lost ; the hungry to fill

;

To do, day by day, his Father's will.

And to each disciple who follows his Lord,

There is coming ever this tender word

:

" Take now this bliss which has no alloy;

Enter in to-day to thy Master's joy."

His work is His joy; enter in, enter in,

—

There's a world to reclaim, there's a kingdom to win;

There are lost ones to seek on the mountains cold

;

There are lamiw to bring to the sheltering fold:

There are blind eyes to point to Christ our King.

Dumb lips to be taught the new song to sing;

And our Captain to each faithful worker is near:

Take His yoke, and He'll give you a joyful New Year.

From the north and the south, from the east and the west,—

From the far isles set in the ocean's crest,

Helpless hands are outstretched to you and to me,

—

Helpless voices are crying in agony.

Be it ours to follow our Lord's command
To point them all to the pierced hand

;

And in helping others, 'twill surely appear

There will dawn for ourselves a blessed New Tear.

But hasten! oh hasten! for Time's rapid flight

Is bringing apace the shades of that night

"When no man can work: then, e'er it shuts down,

Take thy Master's cross, and thy Master's crown:

Enter into His work— do the Father's will,

And the joy of the Lord thy bosom shall thrill

;

For it may be the hour of thy rest draweth near,

—

This may be for thee thy last New Tear.



TURKEY,
WORK OF OUR BIBLE-WOMEX.
BY MRS. D. STAVES OF CESAKEA.

When we came to Turkey, Dec. 31, 1875, your Bible-reader, Des*

pany, at Talas, was going out to her work every day, and coming in

every evening with the most enthusiastic reports. In the spring

following she began to have a bad cough? and did not go out for a

while ; but as the weather became more settled her health grew
quite firm, and she resumed her work. In the autumn of 1870 she

was sick for a time, and her cough again troubled her. Upon her

recovery it was decided that she had better not go out as a Bible-

reader an,y more ;
consequently, she was taken into the Boarding-

School for a few months as as a pupil.

She then took a room in a Protestant brother's house, and
opened a school which continued for more than a year, and num-
bered as high as thirty pupils. One Sunday night last June she

sent word to the missionaries that she had finished her work, and

gone to bed for the last time
;
which, indeed, proved true. Her ill-

ness was of about five weeks' duration. The disease was consump-
tion, and she was almost literally consumed. AVhile Miss Closson

was watching with her, suddenly Despany sprang up and called out

:

"Look! look! See the beautiful rooms; oh, so many, and so large!

.and such crowds of people !

" Being asked who they were, she

answered: "I do not know; but oh, how many rooms! and the peo-

ple are coming this way." Miss Closson asked, "Is Jesus there?"

"No," she slowly replied; " I do not see Him; these are angels,

and— oh, yes, I do see Jesus. He is coming to me — He is holding

out His hand— He says, 'Welcome, Despany;' " and she dropped

back and expired. Who shall say that He did not meet her even

on this side the dark river?

The work of the present Bible-reader is very hopeful. Dur-

ing the feasts and fasts of early summer she had crowds of

women and girls to listen to her in almost every house. She

related several instances of speaking and reading to large compa-

nies, when some old woman would come in and attempt to scatter

her audience ; but she always succeeded in pacifying them, and win-

ning even the disturber to listen quietly. The public ovens are
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all kept by Mussulmans, and as Gueldodo took her dough there to

be baked, according to the custom of the city, she would fre-

quently enter into conversation with the baker as she waited ; and
always having her Bible with her, she would often read such pas-

sages as proved what she had in mind : consequently, she now has

quite large audiences of Mussulmans as she waits by the oven. That
a woman should stand in the market and converse with uncovered
face, is entirely contrary to their customs ; but Gueldodo commands
universal respect, and meets with no discourtesy. One morning as

she was passing this place, a young man called after her. " Guel-

dodo, now you are going somewhere to read. Stop and hear me ; I

have a Bible,
1

* holding up. as he spoke, a copy of the Scriptures

bound in scarlet morocco and gilt. She stopped and said, " Very
well, let us hear you read.'' " Oh, I cannot,'' he replied; " but here

is a teacher who can," pointing to an elderly man beside him.

"Very well," she said; "I will listen." The teacher opened the

book at random, and read: " Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard,

neither have entered into the heart of man, the things which God
hath prepared for them that love him." Gueldodo said, " Let us

all learn what wc must do that we may go there." The man
sternly asked, " Do you presume to teach me ? " " No," she replied

;

but I wonder what sort of a place that must be."' " Well," he said,

"you know; let us hear." "Xo," she answered; "I do not know.

What do you think of it?" " I also do not know," was the quite

humble reply. "Whatever it is," she said, "it is of the first im-

portance that we be found prepared to go there." "Without
doubt," he respectfully answered ; and as a crowd was gathering

she passed on, praying that the seed sown by the wayside might

have fallen on good soil, and, watered by showers of divine grace,

yet bear fruit an hundred fold.

Gueldodo has also many friends among the Mussulman women:
we believe the time to be near when she can profitably devote her

whole time to teaching them. Last week, at the house of a rich

Mussulman, she sat reading to the women hour after hour. Hav-

ing a prayer-meeting to attend, she several times attempted to

leave ; but so persistent were their entreaties that she yielded ; and

so the larger part of the day passed. Often they besought her that

they might call in their husbands. "For," said they, "our hus-

bands know nothing of these words; do let us call them, that they

may learn, too." But she replied: "Xo, it is not proper that I

should attempt to teach tljem ; but if you wish it I will send my
son-in-law, and from him they can learn all that I tell you."

I told Gueldodo that I was going to write to the ladies who pay

her salary and tell them about her work ; and she asked that, if I
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thought it proper, I would send her heartiest Christian salutations

to them all, and tell them how thankful she is for her support,

and how much she needs and desires your prayers.

TENTH ANNUAL MEETING.
BY MISS H. F. BRACE.

On Tuesday, Nov. 5, a large delegation of ladies, from various

localities in the Northwest, were on their way to Kalamazoo, Mich.,

tor the purpose of attending the annual meeting of the Woman's
Board of Missions of the Interior.

It was the evening of an election day of more than ordinary

importance in the annals of the country, and it was from no lack

of interest in the issues at stake, that they were not the theme of

conversation during the journey that ensued. The thoughts of those

earnest women were busy with the portion of the Master's work
committed specially to them, and the hours were all too short,

filled as they were with delightful intercourse concerning the

greater interests involved in the larger field of the world.

In one group information was gleaned about the work in Africa,

from a mother who is represented there by a missionary daughter.

In other places conversation- was held with missionaries from
China, India and Turkey, concerning the work in those countries.

Between others there was serious talk about various doctrines of

vital importance held by the home churches. A little business

was sandwiched in by the officers of the Board, and only when
Kalamazoo was reached did the genial hum of conversation cease.

A cordial reception by the Committee of Arrangements, and in

the homes where they were to be entertained, awaited the delega-

tion. Kalamazoo was fair in the moonlight of Tuesday evening, but

it was beautiful in the sunshine of Wednesday morning. The first

unusual sight that attracted attention was that of four churches,

of different denominations, standing in friendly nearness to each

other on Church Park. The sessions of the Board of Missions

were held in one of these, the First Congregational Churchy

which was decorated with flowers and plants, a snowy bank of

chrysanthemums near the pulpit being especially beautiful.

On Wednesday morning the opening hymn, " Joy to the world,"
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rang out from glad hearts that were also in accord with the Scrip-

ture lesson read from the Gospel of John, by Mrs. Moses Smith,
President. After prayer, by Miss Pollock, a cordial greeting from
the ladies of Kalamazoo, tendered by Mrs. Briggs, was fittingly

responded to by Mrs, Smith.

Salutations through their representatives, Mrs. Brooks and Miss
Fisher, were presented from the Baptist and Presbyterian Boards.

In the absence, on account of illness, of the Treasurer, Mrs. Brad-

ley, and Secretary, Mrs. Blatchford, their annual reports were read

by Miss Greene, Assistant Treasurer, and by Mrs. Leake, Corre-

sponding Secretary. Only a few items can be given from these in-

teresting and valuable papers.

The total receipts of the treasury for last year, were stated aa

$18,453, leaving a balance of nearly $1,400 of unredeemed pledges.

The Secretary's report noted the loss which the Board has suf-

fered in the death of Miss Prisciila Nicholson, of Erzroom, East-

ern Turkey, adding, "The workers fail, but the great work moves
on." Three new missionaries have been added, during the year,

—

Miss Bliss, who is to be associated with Miss Van Duzee, at Erzroom
;

Miss Newton, who has gone to Foochow, China; and Miss Calhoun,

who, for the past year, has been among the Dakotas, at Fort Ber-

thold.

From the individual fields the work among the North American
Indians was reported as " full of encouragement, but one which
statistics can very imperfectly represent." " Since some to whom
this work was so dear, have passed from the earthly to the heavenly

service, may we not claim for those who in sadness and discour-

agement are taking up their duties, the promise, ' They that sow
in tears, shall reap in joy' ?"

In Japan, the Home at Kobe is "grandly fulfilling its design,"

and our missionaries give most encouraging accounts of the work
among the women. Miss Barrows writes :

" Looked at from the

manward side, the work is surprising ; from the Godward side, it

is only what we might expect."

The sad scenes caused by the famine in North China could not

be passed over in silence ; but our hearts are cheered by reports of

satisfactory progress in the Bridgman School, and unusual relig-

ious interest both at Peking and Timgeho.

The schools in Africahave to deal " with the crudest heathenism;

but under patient, loving training, the oft-repeated precept and

the constant Christ-like example work a change upon which angels

must love to look down."

In European Turkey, the re-opening of the school at Samokov,

and the return of Miss Maltbie to her work, are the principal
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events recorded. "The numbers now flocking to the institution are

larger than ever before, and the native teachers, purified as by
fire, return with added zeal to their duties in the Boarding-School

and the adjacent villages."

Our missionaries in Western Turkey represent the examinations

of the schools with which they are connected as exceedingly satis-

factory the past year, and as awakening general interest in the

community; "while the faithful, self-denying service of the native

Bible-readers and teachers may well fill our hearts with thanks-

giving."

In Central Turkey progress is reported in the Seminary at

Aintab, and the schools in and about Marash. At the latter place

the forming of a Young Men's Christian Association has been
" naturally followed by a similar organization for young women,
which promises well." The report characterizes " the work of

touring through a wide region around Aintab," by some of our mis-

sionary ladies, as "the old apostolic work of 'confirming the

churches.' "

In India the hearts of many have been turned as never before

toward the missionaries, who have done what they could to relievo

the sufferings of the people, sorely afflicted, first by famine, then by
"floods, which swept away many homes; after these floods came
locusts, which devoured much of the growing grain." But the

schools at Mandapasalai " have been prospered, in spite of the

hard times." In Ceylon the prevalence of cholera has given the

missionaries, in their treatment of it, a hold upon the people. And
so throughout the world, from seeming evil, good is still being

evolved.

The Home-look noted the serious loss to the work in the with-

drawal from it of Miss Pollock and Mrs. Bradley, yet gratefully

acknowledged the valuable assistance given by our missionaries,

Miss Van Duzee, Mrs. Wheeler, Miss Seymour, Miss Porter and

Miss Townshend, during their stay in this country. An earnest

plea for an increased circulation of Life and Light ended thus

:

" Our ladies do not know its value, or they would secure it at any

cost."

The aid rendered to our Board by its nine State Branches was
thankfully recognized. Notwithstanding the separation of the Pres-

byterian auxiliaries, early in the history of the Board, the five years

of "hard times," and the withdrawal Of the assistance of the

Pacific Board, " the ranks have grown from companies to regi-

ments, from regiments to divisions, and now have become a great

army." The report closed with the following appeal :
" To-day

the leaders you have chosen come before you and ask you to
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organize yourselves, not into a ' standing army,' which is too sug-

gestive of repose ; but into a constantly advancing and aggressive

host pledged to hand down the weapons of your warfare which are
' not carnal,' to a younger, stronger, more enthusiastic army drilled

and trained by yourselves. Will you do it ? The next ten years will

testify."

Following this Report, and after the appointment by the Chair of

various committees, came the closing hour of prayer, led by Mrs.

Schuyler, of Chicago. Yery sweet and tender were these seasons

of devotion, and especially noticeable at the first one was the pre-

vailing tone of thanksgiving for the privilege of being co-workers
with God in the work of redemption.

The first business in order Wednesday p. m. was the enrolling

of delegates ; after which the reports of the State Secretaries were
given. As the roll of the States of the North-west was called, one
after another wheeled into line with their various records of the

year's work. The report from Michigan said :
" The past year has

been one especially precious in sacrifice for Christ's sake." In one

of the societies " the ladies went into the country and husked
corn," to raise the pledged amount for the treasury. Ohio sug-

gested that the repressed thought of the women of the churches
could find vent in missionary work, and said :

" The zeal and fidelity

of our workers indicate that the Lord hath spoken good concerning

this Branch."

Wisconsin reported twelve of its daughters as missionaries, and
gave its tribute of thanks for Miss Y.an Duzee's work last year.

Iowa spoke of its large territory, not yet covered by a net-work of

railroads, and of the consequent difficulty of reaching county

parishes. Mrs. Magoun said: "What is represented on the sur-

face of our report gives little idea of the sacrifices made." She

then told of a woman who drove thirty miles in the rain, with a

baby in her arms, to attend a missionary meeting. When remon-

strated with she replied, " Why, we pledged ourselves to go." Mrs.

Chase, of Iowa, spoke of the blessing the work had been to the

State Secretaries and officers in increasing their love for souls, until a

missionary revival took place. Minnesota said that <: the Puritan

spirit survived transplanting even across the Mississippi, and re-

ported " progress in preparing to work." Grateful mention was
also made of Mrs. Wheeler, raid of what she had done for the State.

Indiana, while "less than the least of all the States, in missionary

work, still holds a place in the ranks," and some of its women are

denying themselves in dress and table luxuries for the cause. Mrs.

Moses Smith supplemented and emphasized this report as she said

that, after attending the annual nieeting of the Indiana Branch,
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she concluded that "heroines still live." The secretary from Ne-
braska represented that more are beginning to realize that "the
field is the world," and also dropped a suggestive thought as she

said: "If we all labor just where we are, in the true missionary

spirit, praying always, and giving as the Lord prospers us, who
can tell the results?"

The discussions that followed these reports—as to the value of

ladies' meetings in connection with conferences—was opened by
Mrs. Dr. Eddy, of Detroit, who testified to the great value of such

meetings, and said: " In our conference we have as little machin-

ery as possible ; but we pay our pledges just as we would pay any
other debt." The discussion, which was carried on at length, and
participated in by a large number of ladies, was animated and
helpful.

Before the missionary address by Miss Porter, of China, atten-

tion was called to articles of bead-work sent by an auxiliary among
the Indian women of Sisseton Agency. Before the close of the

meetings the articles were all sold, and thus bread cast upon
the waters is returning again. A blind lady also sent articles of

her handiwork, and an invalid her watch and chain, to be sold for

the benefit of the Board.

Miss Porter opened her address by giving succinctly three eras

in the work for China. The first opened A. D. G30, with the labors

of the Nestorian monks, of Persia ; and fifty years ago, work was
undertaken the second time. The first attempt failed, because the

Word of God was not given to the people ; the second did not suc-

ceed, because so little was done for women. The third era was
entered upon when Woman's Boards were formed, and the homes
of China were reached. A feeling tribute was paid to the pioneer

workers for Chinese women, and a vivid description was given of a

tour among the villages. The question, " What do missionaries do
for the heathen?" was answered at length, and a fervent appeal

made for some one to enter the open doors of China, where thou-

sands of women wait for the coming of their sisters who have long

enjoyed the light and privileges of a better day. A prayer, inspired

by the moving appeal just made, closed the afternoon session of

this feast of good things.

A hymn, written for the occasion by Miss H. J. Johnson, of

Kalamazoo, was sung during the opening exercises Wednesday
evening. Mrs. Magoun, of Iowa, prefaced the reading of a letter

from Miss Hillis, of Ceylon, to the " Society of Inquiry," of Iowa
College, with a brief account of the way in which the writer was
guided into the foreign field. After many hindrances, the call to

the work, apparent to Miss Hillis herself from the beginning, was
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recognized by others, and she entered upon her labors. That tho

call was a real one, is now evident to outsiders, even, as an educated

Brahmin writes to this country: "We thank you for Bending us

such a woman as Miss llillis. Why, she is equal to any man!"'
— the highest compliment a Brahmin could pay a woman. The
spirit of consecration to her work, her comment upon the need
of the world, and the indifference or unwillingness of Christians to

meet that need, will long be remembered by those who listened to

this remarkably thoughtful paper. There is space for only a few
of its aphoristic sentences. " To those who are in the foreign

field, there seems a strange want of interest at home." To the

students of her Alma Mater at Grinnell, Miss llillis put the ques-

tion, which might well be asked of many others: "Is not the

difficulty right here? your judgment has no training in the direc-

tion of missions, and your conscience no grip." Emphasizing
personal responsibility, she wrote : "If you send a substitute, he

cannot do his own work and yours also;" and, again :
" What if he

that receiveth not and ho that givcth not should have the same
condemnation !

"

After a tenderly touching prayer of consecration to the work of

evangelizing the world, by Hev. Dr. Burton, of Kalamazoo, Mr. K.

A. Burnell was introduced to the audience l>y .Mrs. Smith. Mr.

Burnell has recently returned from a journey around the world,

and he presented to the assembly the greetings of the missionaries

and native Christians whom he had met. Their long roll-call

would have been reassuring, if the two hundred million of

heathen in India alone could have been forgotten.

Thursday morning Mrs. Smith said, in connection with the

Scripture reading : "It is for you and me to do our work ?jo?/;,"

and the opening prayer contained a petition that we may "dwell

upon the condition of our heathen sisters, until we realize their

need."

Letters of greeting were read from the Boston and Pacific Boards,

Mrs. Leake prefacing the first with, "This is from our mother."

The average contribution from each female member of the churches

of the Pacific Board was §1.20, which readily accounts for the fact

that their "pledges were redeemed, and a little more, last year."

Letters were also presented from the Methodist Board and tho

Vermont and Philadelphia Branches of the W. B. M.

The reports upon the Secretary's report, and of the committee

on tho place of meeting were given. Ann Arbor, Chicago and St.

Louis sent invitations to the Board for the next annual meeting,

which were referred to the Executive Committee. Miss Pollock

argued not only for a wider circulation of LIFE and Light, but
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for its more careful reading. She said: " The faithful reading of

this one little magazine will connect your thought with all the

leading questions of the day— with the Eastern question, with

famine-stricken India, and with the Indian question. And is there

anything that we can take into our homes that will do us more
good ? " " Mrs. Smith followed with a few earnest words upon the

same subject, closing with this Chinese adage, by way of applica-

tion: " Noble minds will ; weak minds wish."

A pleasant episode then occurred. In response to an appeal by
Mrs. Smith for funds with which to buy a papyrograph, in order to

relieve the secretaries in their work, thirty-three dollars were con-

tributed.

The culmination of interest was reached in the "Ten Tears'

Review " of the work of the W. B. M. L, prepared and read by Mrs
S. J. Humphrey, of Chicago. There were thankful hearts and tear-

ful eyes, as the way was unfolded in which the Lord of Hosts had
marshaled under his banners, during the last ten years, the women
of the churches. It has not been for foreign work alone, but for

all needed home work, that they have rallied as never before ; so

that Mrs. Humphrey's statement is to-day literally true— that " the

eyes that have cleared their vision to see the far ends of the earth,

have taken in all that comes between."

Mrs. Magoun, of Iowa, led the devotional meeting that followed,

and her selection of Scripture was particularly appropriate for the

occasion. It was from Joshua: "For ye have not passed this way
heretofore

;
sanctify yourselves, for to-morrow the Lord will do

wonders among you.

The exercises of the afternoon were miscellaneous business, a

report on the Treasurer's Report, a discussion upon " How to Per-

petuate Missionary Interest in the Churches," an appeal from
Miss Porter for a Home at the West for the children of missionaries

from the West, and the reading of an admirable paper, entitled,

"A Glimpse of Heathen Homes," by Mrs. Thayer, of Turkey.

In the discussion upon " Perpetuating Missionary Interest," the

thoughts of all who took part in it centered in the children, Miss

Pollock quoting a Scotch minister, who said: "The mind is like

a barrel; what goes in first, comes out last." After passing the

customary vote of thanks to the people of Kalamazoo, and others,

the meeting closed with singing the Doxology, and prayer by Mrs.

Smith.

The children's meeting, Thursday evening, was very much en-

joyed by the large audience present. Miss Ashley, Miss Pollock

and Miss Porter delighted the young people by introducing to

them children dressed in the costumes of India and China ; Miss
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Ashley sang a Marathi hymn ; Mrs. Thayer repeated the Lord's

Prayer in Turkish ; and Miss Pollock and Miss Porter made inter-

esting addresses.

Following the children's meeting, a "social" was held at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Merrill, affording an opportunity for friends

to meet and strangers to become acquainted. Here, also, was car-

ried out the parting request of Mrs. Smith, at the close of the after-

noon session, to "keep saying something for missions."

RECEIPTS OF THE WOMAN'S BOARD .OF MISSIONS
OF THE INTERIOR.

From October 15 to October 28, 1878.

MRS. FRANCIS BRADLEY. Tueaslrep..

OHIO BRANCH.

Mrs. M. B. Monroe, Akron, Treas.

Akron.—Aux.,
Berea.—Aux., for Miss Haltbie,
Brounhelm. — Aux., for Mis
Maltbie,

East Mecca.—Aux.,
Elyria. —Aux., for Miss Malt-

bie, §103.95; Young Ladies'
Miss. Band, $6,

Harmar.—Aux., of \vh. $10 for
Miss Collins,

Hudson.—Aux., of wli. §1 is for
Miss Parmelee,

Kent.—Aux.,
Lorain.—Aux.,
Madison.—Aux., for Erzrooni
scholarship, §34; for Miss
Parson's salary, §4.15,

Marietta.—Aux",
Medina.—Aux.,
Milan.—"A thank-offering,''
Mount Vernon. — Aux., $G;
Young Ladies' Society, §2.50,

Norwalk.—Aux.,
Painesville.—Aux., $6; Lake
Erie Sem., M. E., §5,

Rochester. — Aux., for Miss
Maltbie,

Toledo.—Washington St. Cong.
Ch., Aux., §15; Primary Scli.,

«7,

Total,

§3 0;1

7 25

18 00
5 00

109 95

16 00

10 00
34 00
2 00

33 15
12 10
6 00
2 50

8 50
5 00

11 00

4 00

§314 4

Indianapolis
Aux.,

INDIANA.

— Mayflower

Total,

$12 60

§12 00

MICHIGAN BRANCH.
Mrs. G. H. Lathrop, Jackson, Treas.

Allegan.—Aux., §6 00
Calumet.—"Busy Bees," 10 00
Church's Corners.— Aux., of
wh. for Kobe Home, $25, 30 00

Detroit.— First Ch., Aux., §74;
Mrs. Andrews' S. S. CI., S4;
Sunbeam Band, S10; a
friend, toward salary of Miss
Pinkerton, §25.30; Wood-
ward Ave. Ch. Aux. $6, 119 30

East Tawas.—Aux., 8 00
Flat Bock. — Aux., for Miss
Pinkerton, 5 00

Grand Blanc.—Aux., 6 00
Greenville.—Aux., 7 50
Jackson.—'- Willing Workers,"' 20 00
Kalamazoo.—First Church, 8 40
Litchfield.—Aux., 8 50
MempliLs.—Aux., of wh. §4 for
Miss Pinkerton, §10; Chil-
dren's Miss. Soc, for Miss
Pinkerton, §5, 15 00

Uakuood. — Aux., for Miss
Pinkerton, 5 00

Orion.—Aux., for Miss Pink-
erton, 4 00

Owosso.—Aux., §2.40; "Ready
Helpers," §6, 8 40

Portland.—Aux., 8 00
Port Sanilac. — Aux., §12.24;
Lake Shore Miss. Band, §1, 13 24

Borneo.—Aux., for Miss Pink-
erton, 7 00

Stanton.—Aux., 5 00
St. Clair.—Aux., §15.60; Mrs.
Nancy Higley, §5.50, 21 10

Union City.—Aux., 6 00
Utica.—Aux., for Miss Pinker-
ton, of wh. $5 from "Busy
Gleaners," 29 00

Total, $350 44
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ILLINOIS.

Amboy.— Aux., ami Sunday
School, $7 75

Aurora.—New Eng. Ch. Aux.,
$30.49; 1st Ch. Aux., §16, 46 49

Bunker Hill.—"Cheerful Givers," 3 00

Champaign.—Aux., 11 00

Chesterfield —Aux., 9 00
Chicago.—New Eng. Ch. Aux.,

$15.43; First Ch. Aux., $89.70;
47th St. Ch. Aux., §11.25;
Plym. Ch. Aux., $75.75; Lin-
coln Park Ch. Aux., §7; Tab-
ernacle Ch., Young Ladies,
$12; U. P. Ch. Aux., $13.62;
Leavitt St. Ch. Aux., $50; "a
friend," $5, 279 75

Danvers.—Aux., 12 00
Evanston.—Aux., 53 IS
Forrest.—Aux., 3 00
Fremont.—Aux., 11 50
Galesburg.—First Ch. of Christ,
Aux. , . 5 00

Geneva.—Aux., 8 25
Jacksonville. — Aux., for Miss
Evans, 81 15

Maiden—Aux., 2 00
Xaperville.—Aux., for Miss
Dudley, 12 26

Peru.—Aux., 7 07

Plainftetd.—Aux., 26 09
Rock/ord.—1st. Ch. Aux., for
Miss Dianaeat, $01.10; 2d Ch.
Aux., for Miss Diament,
$205.72; Seminary, $15, 281 82

Sandwich.—Aux., 6 00
Sheffield.—Aux., 5 25
Springfield. — Aux., for Miss
Evans, of \vh. $25 const. Mrs.
John T. Rhoades L. M., $40;
"Jennie Chapin Helpers," for
Sala, in theBridgman School,
and to const. Miss Clemence
Le Roy L. M, $25, 65 00

Sycamore.—Aux., 4 00

Total, $940 47

Wisconsin.

Beloit.—Aux.,
Bristol and Paris.—Ladies of
Cong. Ch.,

Brodhead.—Aux.,
Depcrc.—Aux.,
Ft. Atkinson.—Aux., $4; Mrs.
F. H. Montague, a thank-off-
ering, $6,

Geneva Lake.—Aux.,
Kenosha.—Aux.

,

Menasha.—Aux.,
Milwaukee. — Spring St. Ch.
Mission Hand, for asst. teach-
er at Manissa,

Prairie du Chien.—Aux.,
Bipon.—Aux., \vh. const. Mrs.
Mary Huwood L. M.,

$1 00

5 00
6 75
11 00

10 00
40 00
6 00
21 60

22 81

3 17

25 CO

IOWA.

Ames.—Aux., for school at Af-
ion Kara Hissar, $15 40

Anamosa.—Aux., $20.40; spec-
ial offering from " a few
friends of missions," $12.60, 33 00

Big Bock. — Aux., of wh. for
Miss Day, $10, 13 50

Davenport.—Aux., $4.25; "Sun-
beams," $5, 9 25

Des Moines.—Aux., of wh. $25
for Miss Hillis, 35 00

Dubuque.—Aux., $7; "a
friend,'' $1, 8 00

Fairfield.—Aux., 7 99

Glenivood.—Aux., $12; "Infant
Class," $1, 13 00

Orinnell.—" Mite Gatherers,"
for Armenia College, $2;
Mrs. Magoun's S. S. Class,
$2.75, 4 75

Iowa Falls. — George "Wright,
for Armenia College, 5 00

Lansing.—Aux., 5 00

Li/me.—Aux., 6 09
Miles.—Aux., 12 50
McGregor. — Aux., for Bible-
reader near Harpoot, 6 69

Usage —Aux., 5 59
Sioux City.—Aux., 12 03
Sterling.— Aux., 5 00
Toledo.—Aux., 3 55
Traer. — Aux., for school at
Afion Kara Hissar, and with
prev. contri.to const. Mrs. L.
S. Cope L. M ,

Total,

15 43

$216 47

MINNESOTA BItANCn.

Mrs. J. W. Strong, Northfield, Treas.
Austin—Aux., $12 00
Faribault.—Aux., for Armenia
College, 16 05

Total, $28 05

MISSOURI BRANCH".

Mrs. J. H. Drew, St. Louis, Treas.
Amity.—Aux., $4 75
St. Louis.—Dr. Post's Ch. Aux.,
$5.65; Pilgrim Ch., Aux., $22.-

50; Pilgrim Workers, $2.10, 30 25

Total,

NEBRASKA.
JFccping Water.—Aux.,

Total,

MISCELLANEOUS.
Pamphlets,

Total, $152 33

Total,

Total,

$35 00

$13 00

$13 09

Ss5 22

$5 22

$2,008 03
Previously acknowledged, $16,385 73

Total, $18,453 70
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Receipts fhom OCTOBER 21

OHIO BRANCH.
Cincinnati.—Ttli St. Cong. Ch.
Aux., for Bible-reader under
Mrs. ( offing, $40; special off-

ering, $3, $43 00
Columbus.—1st Cong. Ch. Aux., 6 00
GamUier.—Sophie Sawin, 4 40
Springfield.—Aux., 4 00

Total, S57 40

MICHIGAN BRANCH.
Charlotte.—"Helping Hands,"
wh. const. Mrs. A. C. Hamil-
ton, of Olivet College, L. M., $25 00

Clinton.—Aux., 16 55
Covert.—Aux., 0 00
Grass Lake.—Aux., wh. const.
Mrs. E. D. Felt L. M., 25 00

Kalamazoo.—Plym. Ch. Aux., 10 00
Morcnci. — " 15usv Workers,"
§2; Aux., S3; Mrs. L. A. Van
Antwerp, $5, 10 00

Oxford.—Aux., 1 00
Paint Creek.—Aux., 6 00
Pontiac.—Aux., for scholar-
ship in Marash School, §14.72,
of wh. §5 is from "Willing
Workers;" for Miss Pinker-
ton, .$5.10, of wh. $2 is from
"Cheerful Givers," and 50cts.
from Primary Department of
S. S. ; special offering, $0, 25 82

Port Huron. — Aux., for Miss
Pinkerton, G 00

Total, $137 37

ILLINOIS.

Buda.—Aux., $4 50
Canton.—Aux., for Miss Bliss, 17 00
Lawn Ridge.—Aux., G 36
Lyonsville.—Aux., 4 14
Polo.—Aux., 4 00
Rosemond.—Mrs. E. P.Warner,
proceeds of watch, etc., at
Annual Meeting, 33 25

Turner Junction. — Aux., for
school at Mauisa, 13 00

Total, §82 25

WISCONSIN.

Appleton. — Aux., wh. with
prev. contri. const. Miss Ann
S. Kimball L. M., $12 35

Crystal Lake.-A.uyi., 15 76
Fdslikonong.—Aux., ]G 45
La Crosse.—Aux . 18 00
Mazomunie.—Aux., 6 05
Milwaukee. — Spring St. Ch.
Miss. Band, of wh. §20 from
Mrs. Fanny A. Barrett, and
§5 from a friend, const. Mrs.
Barrett L. M., and aid in
support of teachers at Ma-
uisa, 25 00

Racine.—Aux., for Manisa Sch., 72 81

Total, §160 42

8 TO November 28, 1878.

IOWA.

Durant.—Golden Rule Soc, $1 00
Genoa ISluJfs.—Aux., 2 27
Gilman.—Aux., for Miss Hillis, 9 00
Green Mountain. — Aux., £5;
"a young friend," 25 cents, 5 25

Monticello.—Aux., n 00
Polk City.—Aux., 3 00
Sabula.—Aux., 5 00
Truer.—Aux., of wh. from A.
B. §4, for Armenia College, 10 00Waterloo.—Mavflower Mission
Circle, for Samokov School,
and to const. Miss Florence
Robinson L. M., 40 00

Total,

MINNESOTA BRANCH.

$92 52

L>ututh.—"A few ladies," $5 00
Minneapolis. — Plvm. Church
Young Ladies' Miss. Soc, 17 00

Total, §22 00

MISSOURI BRANCH.

Springfield.—Aux., $15 00

Total, §15 00

§2 50

§2 50

KANSAS.

Valley Falls.—Aux.,

Total,

NEBRASKA.

Crete.—Aux., §6 00
Lincoln.—Aux., S30: Cong. S.

S., for pupil at Erzroom, §15, 45 00

Total, §51 00

Royne Station. — Aux., pro-
ceeds of bead-work, §4 67

Sisseton Agency. —Aux., pro-
ceeds of bead-work, 9 50

Yankton.—Aux , 40 00

Total, §54 17

MISCELLANEOUS.

Contribution for copving-
press, $34 80

From "unknown friends," 3 00
Sale of envelopes and pam-

phlets, 3 23

Total, §41 03

Total, $721 G6

Mary E. Greene, Treas.










